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ACTING ON YOUR CONCERNS

APRIL 2015

ACTION ON CAMBRIDGE ROAD

YOUR CANDIDATES

It’s time for action on Cambridge Road, say Stansted’s
Lib Dem councillors. Parking and traffic chaos are top
of residents’ concerns. “We have a plan to take shop
delivery lorries round the back of Tesco. We want a
safe access for cars and shoppers from the road to
the car park. More parking spaces are wanted in the
Crafton Green car park”, said Alan Dean.

Alan Dean: has been a district councillor for

achieve these community benefits. “This area could
be redeveloped with some housing but with space
for the parking benefits and community space for
say an occasional market. It’s time to stop waiting
for developers to do what they want to do and for
the village to aim high for what’s good for Stansted”,
added Alan.
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Discussions are being sought with the owner of the
land behind Tesco and the Co-op – where housing
development has been refused three times - to
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Geoffrey Sell (l) and Alan
Dean (r) are pushing plans
to improve parking and
store deliveries

GET A GRIP, ESSEX!
on highways

The Tories in charge of Essex County Council
should “get a grip” of their Highways Department,
local Liberal Democrats have demanded. “County
Highways have dragged their feet for years over a
number of vital projects in Stansted which would
improve road safety and traffic flow. The Tory portfolio
holder of Highways has really got to get a grip on his
department,” said Geoffrey Sell. The schemes being
held up include new parking arrangements and a
pedestrian crossing on Cambridge Road, parking
restrictions at Walson Way on Forest Hall Park,
pavement widening along Church Road and traffic
calming in High Lane. “Much of this work can be

Stansted for over 25 years and has twice been
council leader. He lives on Recreation Ground and
is active in village life. Besides sorting out people’s
individual problems, he has been closely involved
in plans to improve the Cambridge Road area for
shopping and parking. He successfully pressed for
future patients’ parking at Lower Street and insists
the enlarged car park must work. Alan supports
the Day Centre for older people and the Youth Club
against County Council cuts. He fought to stop the
new town proposal at Elsenham. Contact Alan at
alandean@btinternet.com or on 01279 813579.

funded by money from the developers of Forest Hall
Park. The money has to be spent by 2017 or it will be
lost. We are in danger of the money being returned
to the developers because of failure by County
Highways to implement these pressing schemes,”
added Geoffrey. “They are so poor that in February a
delegation of councillors went all the way to County
Hall in Chelmsford to demand action.”
Last year a BBC survey revealed that ECC had the
worst record in England on spending developers’
planning contributions. It handed back £1.5 million
to developers over a five year period.

STANDING UP FOR STANSTED

Geoffrey Sell: has lived in Stansted for

most of his life. He has been a member of the
Parish Council since 1995 and was chairman
for eight years. He also represented Stansted in
Uttlesford for 12 years until 2011. He successfully
campaigned with residents against Taylor Wimpey’s
development at Bentfield Green, a proposed
development in the Green Belt at Pines Hill and
fought the closure of Barclays Bank, while he
supported the Elms Farm development because
of the parkland walks community benefit. Geoffrey
worked with Henham & Elsenham residents
to oppose Fairfield’s new town plans. Contact
Geoffrey at sellgeoffrey@yahoo.co.uk or on 01279
815925.

VOTE LIB DEM
ON 7 MAY
ALAN DEAN for Uttlesford
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GEOFFREY SELL for Uttlesford
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MIKE HIBBS for Westminster
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SIX TO FIX

ACTION

on the Local Plan

Local Lib Dems’ Six to Fix will set Uttlesford
on a path to a better district and a better
council. Our manifesto programme – ranging
from homes to jobs, our local environment, to
regaining public trust – will be delivered over
the coming four years if you place your trust in
us on 7 May. All these will be made possible by
our plans for sound financial management.

The Lib Dems are committed to
delivering a Local Plan for Uttlesford by
2017. “Never again must the council
spend 8 years and waste over £2 million
- like the Tories did - on a plan that is
rejected and binned,” said Lib Dem
council group leader Alan Dean.
Lib Dems will work with councillors
from other parties and with residents to
deliver plans for well-balanced towns
and villages in Uttlesford, ensuring
developers pay for infrastructure. Our
councillors will play their part to help fix
the housing crisis whilst ensuring our
countryside remains a place to enjoy and
provide our basic needs.

REBUILD TRUST in the council by working
with local people to produce a new Local Plan
that does NOT get rejected next time
PLAN our towns and villages as balanced
communities, not dormitory settlements, for
people of all ages (especially young people)
and incomes

ACTION

ACTION

on quiet lanes

PROMOTE quiet and protected lanes which
walkers and motorists can all use in safety
to enjoy the tranquility of our beautiful
countryside

Stansted Lib Dems oppose any expansion of
Stansted Airport beyond what is currently permitted
and want to see an end to night flights.

Lib Dem councillors want Lime Kiln Lane and
Pennington Lane in Stansted designated Quiet and
Protected Lanes.

STOP hoarding taxpayers’ money but instead
use it wisely for the benefit of the community’s
residents and businesses

on Stansted Airport

SET UP a new Capital Initiatives Fund to
pump prime developer-funded community
infrastructure for housing, jobs and residents

ACTION ON LOCAL HOMES
says Mike Hibbs

Mike Hibbs, Lib Dem parliamentary candidate, says,
“The Lib Dems will prioritise affordable and social
housing to make sure that Uttlesford residents get
what they need. For the last eight years we have been

fighting the Conservatives’ plans to put thousands of
unaffordable houses in the wrong parts of the district.
Neither local residents nor Lib Dem councillors
could get this message through to the Conservative
cabinet but last year the
planning inspector threw out
the unrealistic plans. Local
Conservatives have wasted
eight years and over £2m
of taxpayers’ money on this
fiasco. The Lib Dems support
new efforts to find appropriate
housing sites with good road
and transport links. We will fight
for the health and education
infrastructure we need and
ensure more affordable and
social housing so that young
people can go on living in our
district.”

Mike Hibbs discusses
housing needs with a
resident

See our full local election manifesto at http://
bit.ly/1C1EcrL

VOTING IN
UTTLESFORD
Uttlesford elections are always a close race
between Conservatives and Lib Dems. Labour
and fringe parties such as UKIP and the Greens
can not win in elections here. Voting for them just
helps the Tories win.

Con

Can you help?

Lib Dem

We need the help of local residents to carry on standing up for Stansted. Can you:
Deliver leaflets in your street?

Join the local Lib Dems and get more involved?

Put up a poster at election time?

Donate to help pay for Focus to be produced?

Contact us at Stansted Liberal Democrats, 7 Blythwood Gardens, Stansted, CM24 8HG or at stanstedlibdems@
btinternet.com.

www.saffronwaldenlibdems.org.uk

SCRAP private and secret decision-making
and abolish or reform the elite cabinet system
to make decisions transparent and democratic.
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Labour
can’t win!
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